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Abstract 
The main goal of comprehensive dental rehabilitation is to achieve a pleasing harmony between the 
face, smile and teeth. Here, a number of tools are being implemented by the 
clinicians to evaluate the relationship between the different components of the face and to provide 
guidance for treatment planning as well as for the fabrication of the final restorations. With the 
emergence of digital technologies, a shift towards implementing digitally-driven 3D engineering tools is 
obvious. Compared to conventional techniques, the ultimate goal of digital technologies is to improve 
the quality and capabilities in 
examination, diagnosis and treatment of the dental patient. It is still questionable whether such digital 
tools facilitate improved accuracy in data acquisition, superior efficacy in treatment planning and more 
controlled manufacturing process. This presentation will provide an overview about digital workflow in 
implant dentistry and discuss possibilities and advantages when using a conventional or a digital 
approach. 

 
Learning Objectives 
1. To provide an overview about the digital workflow in contemporary implant dentistry 
2. To compare the digital workflow with the conventional approach 
3. To demonstrate how different digital tools can be combined for the treatment of comprehensive  

implant cases  
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